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mlmtogordo

NEWS.

R NEWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUEY 19. 1900.

DREASNEED RAILWAY

T
Could

Furniih Ten Car of Lead
Per Day With
Shipping Facilities.

Good

Ore
t

8. J. Holslngcr, representing the department of the Interior will visit the
Mescalero Indian reservation and look
into the feasibility of pleasing the Near-vatloor any part of It, under forest reserve, liy a recent act of congress it
was declared the tract of land now resided upon by the tribe should be opened for settlement. In addition to the
reservation a through examination of
the territory embraced in and between
the Sacramento, the Capitán and the
Sierra Iilanca mountain ranges Is to be
made with a view of reporting also upon
the advlslbility of declaring a portion of
It under forest reserve.
The territory
comprises over two million acres. The
n

Wu

Lead Ore That

Worth

$2.10

in

Time Is Now Worth

Oleveland'i
$4.00-T- he

Big

Con-

centrator.

(!oo. C. Hopklng, general manager of
New Mexican head company's mines
in the Kan Andreas mountain. Is In El
He came to engage
l'aso on business.
teams to haul ore from this company's
mines to the railroad. He also brought
along some samples of ore that showed
from forty to seventy two per cent lead.
He says they have uncovered a vein of
this to the width of sixteen feet and
there's no telling how much wider it is.
New mines are opening up frequently
in these mountains and all are making
good showings.
The output of the mines belonging to
the New Mexican Lead company for
June was 1,000 tons, and Mr. Hopkins
says that he calculates to double that
for July. Ho will commence shipping
next week.
"I was In the San Andreas mountains
in 1882," said Mr. Hopkins, "but the
cost of transportation and the necessary
materials were so high that a man could
not afford to handle the ore. The
of handling ore is seventy-fiv- e
per
cent less now than in 1882, and while
smelters made a charge for treating ore
then, they will treat it free now and pay
a premium for the lead they secure in
the process. Then we couldn't handle
forty-dolla- r
ore at a profit. Lead ore,
daring Cleveland's administration was
as low as 13.10 per hundred pounds; yes
terday it was 4.20 per hundred. Still
is a large portion of the ore we
but when we got our
It all and

the

plan of reserving this property has already been investigated and reported
favorably upon by two of the interior
department's special agents, the result
of which Is a large collection of protests,
maps, etc.. were forwarded to Washington. Mr. Holslnger has all these papers, with Instructions to make a third
inquiry.
In this Investigation, the Interests of
the people and government are Identical, said Mr. Holslnger, to a reporter,
and the department is by no means inclined to handle the territory in the
face of the protests, unless the conditions justify It. In the Mescalero res
ervation there are many things to
considered, In determing whether the
forest land would be worth more preserved than used for agricultural purposes. The other torrltory lies directly
around the reservation. New Mexican.
The

OI.I Abe nn the Room.
Old Abo mine Is again to become,

as It once was, one of the most prolita-ble- ,
gold producers of the West. It will
be remembered that the underground
workings of this mino wero destroyed by
fire when It was at the height of its rich
productiveness. The work of recon
struction was commenced at once even
though at a great cost and now again
being

jante bank in
naturally attracts much
ion tho lower level
It appear In pockets but sticking
lllgreed in the rocks, thusappar- Istablishing the fact that the
becoming richer and richer as
finicnt work proceeds and a great- Ith is attained. The output Is all
stamp mill of the coin- ad.

El Paso Herald.

iBcd room set, chairs,
good stove. Apply at

;Y

CO.

íes.

ReBest Flour in the World.
The Ideal Breakfast Food.
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mouth. We will not have trackage
rights, but our freight cars will run
SUPERINTENDENT.
over the connecting line and theirs over
ours, and through sleeping cars between
Chicago or Kansas City to El Pa., and
perhaps to the City of Mexico and CaliIn a Great
Rail fornia, will be run. No, we are not G. J. Fillmore Appointed to Manplanning to absorb tbe El Paso A Northway Line The White Oaks-Roc- k
eastern railway. It is uot for sale; ft is
age the Affairs of the Alaa paying line and has not Ixn-i- i
offered
Island Route.
mogordo Lumber Co.
In us.
Hut Mr. Parker went Into that
territory months ago and saw tbe situation in regard to El Paso, the advantage
of eutry there and the outlets from that
mart. The agreement to build to a
1.
common point was virtually completed
several weeks ago as the direct result of
the efforts of President Chas. It. Eddy
The New Move Will Result Benefi- of the El Paso line, who came here wltii Company Now Considering Some New De
C. It. Simpson, of New York,
a large
cially to Alamogordo and Cloud-croft- .stockholder in the line from El Paso to
partures Will Bequire Time to Give
Capitán. Their road has made a wonSurveyors
are
the Best Results Biographical
by
derful record for the first year,
rea
Now Out.
son of locHI rosources. The local trade
Sketch of Superintendent.
that now goes to El Paso may be cut off
'o some extent but El Paso will gain a
hundred fold more than she loses by the
That the White Oaks route proposes extension.
Last week Mr. C. J. Fillmore reci ivt-It may be that the tendency
to extend its lin' at once. Is past gain- of roads to consolidate muy result in the notification that he had been appointed
saying. And that the Ruck Island in- Rock Island eventually owning the con- superintendent of the Alamogordo Lumnecting line, but that - not now thought
tends to build to some point agreed upon of.
With the advantage of from JW to ber company and that in tbe future, the
by the two roads, and complete the link 325 miles saved between El Paso and operations of the plant would be carin a great
line, is also the east, under the mileage of all other ried on under his direction.
lines, and good territory for local busian assured fact.
The appointment was a complete surness the two lilies could fear no comMany rumors are afloat concerning
prise to Alamogordo residents, inaspetitor."
the plans of the companies, and all are
From a Clayton correspondent, a spe- much as it was expected that someone
at variance, as is usually the case when cial to The Daily News says:
would be sent out from the east to fill
the public and the newspapers map nut
News inquiry tin's storming as to the position, and that the qualities of
The
the work of the railway-- , Capitán peo- the business and effect of a railway the resident employes of the company
ple are certain that the road will be ex- across (be country to White Oaks was would not be taken into consideration.
tended fmm there. White On lis people the s'rongest indication this town has That the action of tho company gives
that we are to have an extension.
are certain that the right of way will Abad line
crossing the Denver-Por- t
Worth great satisfaction hero is past gainsaynot miss that town. Others believe that road here would have an Immense busi- ing. Mr. Fillir.ore's upright character,
neither place will be on the main line, ness from this cattle and wool suction, strict attention to business and courtehut that sume point further Up the road and in going to White Oaks or vicinity ous deportment have won for him the
"go by Liberty and Puerto do
'will develop into a railway and great would
I. una anil clear to White Oaks would be respect and love of the entire communcommercial center by reason of the unit- splittir g wide open the great wool re ity, and all have the utmost confidence
ing Of the two roads and the attract ion gion that has in the main done business iii his ability to please his company as
to still others to make a connection with Las Vegas and Ros well.
There is much country along such a well as the general public and push the
there for Southwestern business. Few route
that will bear a larger live stock lumber business to a successful conclubelieve that the roads will meet at Clay- business than lias yet been built up be sion.
ton. El 1'aso citizens are of the belief cause ol remoteness from railways.
It
When approached by a Nwws reporter
that the general offices of the mad will could notEl but give an opening for busi- for an interview relative to the present
ness bj
Paao wholesale houses that
be located there, and Alamogordo citi- can secure
better rates than are possi- status of the company and his plan of
zens are equally positive that thoy will ble for the big towns in New Mexico, future operations, Mr. Fillmore was inremain here. Some think that they will where there is no competing railway clined to he
but insistbe uiovcd to swell the resources of a lines.
ent questioning elicited tho following
new town. Others think that tho Hod,
expression;
AT CAPITAN.
Island will settle all speculation bj ab
"I have every confidence In tho future
sorbing the White Oaks route within a The Liberal News Asserts That The Two of the lumber business from this place.
year, bvoryone has a guess coming
We have two excellent saw mills, modRoads Will Oonnect at the
and nearly everyone is exercising the
ern in every respect, with planing mills
Above Place.
prerogative. The ones who really know
The Rock Island surveyors started out and lath mills connected with both, also
are
The News is not
afternoon to work on the pro a box factory, connected with one,
yesterday
making any guesses or predictions, for
posed extension from Liberal to Capitán. which at this moment has orders which
isUaith In railway magnates di New Mexico. Chief Engineer W. 1!. will keep it running for three months
gging their plans. Mr. Parker, whose
Worrall came in Tuesday evening to and at figures which show a good profit.
railway trip here last year "had no rail'There is very little doubt that within
Join the surveyors who have been here
way significance" is largely responsible
next sixty or ninety days thv comtbe
for the past three days, preparing for
for the lack of faith.
the trip. Mr. Worrall informs us tlrat pany will build a new planing mill and
The towns already established along he will
two saw mills
begin his work at the end of the box factory between the
the line of the route will not be in the old survey 100
to accomodate the fast increasing busimiles west of this city and
least affecter1 by the move. Each one is will
in box shooks.
An expert box man
further tbe survey to Clayton, New ness
being dovolopod according to the
Mexico, lie expects to receive orders has been in town this week making
qualities of its resources, and on
when he readies Clayton to continue plans looking to this Increased business
tho resources alone, must every town
now on their way to
the survey through to Capitán, New and the plans are
tand. Every place established has
office
for
eastern
the
the approval of the
Mexico. He thinks he, will stay in the
thrived and will continue to thrive, their
directors.
southwest about ten months, making
magnitude depending on the local inter
"The railroad companies are beginning
the preliminary survey and setting grade
In
of
est taken
the development resourcto realize that the Alamogordo
Lumber
stakes from the Liberal terminus to the
es. Alamogordo Is especially fortunate,
company is in the business for business
Capitán terminus.
for the Rock Island connection means
will allow us
rhe road extension question from this and are making rates that
that the town will be placed in touch date ceases to be a joke. The road will to compete with other manufacturers, In
with the northern New Mexico and east
placing our lumber at points which we
be extended and will connect with the
teen unable to reach heretofore
ern,, market, and that a great many El l'aso & Northeastern road
at Capi- havereason of
tourists will be attracted this way.
by
the freight rates being so
News recently predicted that
The
tán.
i'oudcroft will become one of the most trains will be running into the new much against us.
i anions
and favored summer resorts In
"Railroads are always slow in making
country of the Oreat Southwest and
the United States and will draw consid
rates to now concerns, but when it is once
everything points to an early realization
erable eastern traffic through the adverdemonstrated that tho company is in
of the prophecy. The movement has
tising given the place by the Bock
position to get business, providing they
caused considerable uneasiness regardisland.
are put upon an equal basis with coming the future of Liberal, but from all
Tho Itock Island Is not figuring on the
petitive concerns, 1 have always found
city will be made a divisCapitán coal fields for their supply of indications the
that the) are ready to join hands and
ion point and we will be benefitted matefuel, for the mines owned h them in
make favorable, rates.
rially.--Liberal
News.
Colorado are thoroughly accessible so
'The public should take into considerfar as the new venture in railroad oper
ation the fact that large operations of
SNODGRASS ROBBED.
ation Is concerned. It is the general
this kind require time in which to conopinion now, that, a line will be contin Former Alamogordo Citizen Loses His súmate their plans.
ued through Mexico to the Pacific coast,
"We are not here to boom Alamogordo
Wallet in Denver.
thus opening another great port to
in the sense of a "big bubble" which
W. I!. Snodgrass carried 2,0001n new
Asiatic trade.
would be sure to break sooner or later,
$100 bills, folded once tucked into his
Ell
hand,
in
work
Concerning the
the
but we are here to build up a lumber
for a part of Saturday.
Paso Daily News has secured the follow- hip pocket,
business from this point. We do not
No.
1220 ChamWhen he went home to
ing expression from one of the Rock Isexpect and do not want a mushroom
pa street in the evening he didn't find
land officials:
growth, but a steady increase upon and
railway
plans In them. So little chance, of ever seeing sound business principles.
"We do not tell of
$2,01(0 did he think there was that
advance of a determination, for obvious the
'The extension of the El l'aso A North
did
he
not report the loss to the city dereasons. But the extension from Libeastern railroad north to connect with
eral lias been fully determined upon tectives until yesterday afternoon. Ho one of the trunk lines will be of groat
he had been contemplatand the route is in a general way set explained that
importance to the Lumber company as
tied, although variations may be requir- ing buying a bit of land near Port Lo- it will give us a northern outlet for a
ed by the survey now being made. We gan, hat lie wanted the money handy,
1 behad surveys made many years ago tor that he did not have n led of It, that he large quantity of stock and, while
lieve it is not yet fully decided that this
the line to El I'aso, crossing the Pecos went all about the city during tho
day (tension will be made,
valley near Eddy. In fact the Liberal
yet the Indica
branch was designed for the southwest, without thinking of it, and that he nev- tions point that way. I fully believe
with the view of getting New Maxlco, er expected to see It again- .- Denver
that within less than a year's time tho
Texas, Arizona and California business. Times.
mills will be taxed to their utmost caThen a change of plan was made that
rjevoured the Inaetn
hung up that line anil sent us down to
pacity In filling their orders.
A centipede dropped down from a box
Port Worth and Indian Territory.
"The company Is now considering some
I' here was once a thought of acquiring in a flock of chickens belonging to Mrs.
departments In the lumber busi
other
west
line
from
Port
A
Pacific
Texas
the
MeMahan last Tuesday and before the
ness which have not before been thought
Worth, but that Idea was abandoned
and we no longer need or seek that insect could be taken away from them, of and which are certain to bring good
route, since we have the chance given thoy had devoured half of it. Three or results,
us to get the through business desired four chickens died from the effects.
without buying a line and by building Tularosa Democrat.
an extension throng a fine stock counUIOUUAI'IIK'Ar..
I KIT UK LIST.
try that will furnish a paying local busMr. C. 4. Fillmore was born in Kiiness. We aré not going to build to Kl
Letters remaining uncalled for lu the
Paso, but bavu an agreement to go to a
toMi. eat Alamogordo, N. M., for the lling!, Conn., February üth, 1857. After
common point, presumably Clayton. po
completing his courso in the public
ending duly 11, I'.ltHI:
Week
New Mexico, where we will interchange
schools and high school he entered the
Briseno, C;
Anderson, IMm bala)
business with the El Paso A Northeast-erSanche. Jesus;
Read, Mr. Ofo.1
of an Insurance company, afterrailway, which will be constructed Si'iianiinik.
employ
r r.t
arranco. Sr. Kelix;
o that point,
llie matter Is simply a
Whitney. Mr. Kliia.
ward connecting himself (or several
u tat above letter an w.t called for In 2 years with the Central Vermont Railtraille arrangement, mutually sallstac
ill Ik. sent le I lie Dead l.ellei
tliev
tory, by which passengers and freight
Washington, . C,
'
oil.
way company and started his lumber
business will ln, handled as if by "inM N MOM ni Kg, I'. M.
career ill April, 1880, at Tonawanda, N.
line and the proceeds divided in the way
111 ass embossed
usual to connecting lines. Our wide
wallers, 10c oach, it Y., the largest lumber
distributing
reaching lines extending into Colorado. U. C. Sclpio's.
port in the world aside from Chicago.
Wisconsin, Minnesota, South Dakota.
For IS years he was connected with
R. II. Horce & Co., carry the largest
Illinois, Missouri, Nebraska, lowu, Kansas. Texas and Indian Territory will stock of general merchandise in Otero the (iratwick, Smith & Fryer Lumber
carry business to southwestern lesas, county and can supply ranchmen, cattle company, starting In their employ at
Mexico and the I'aclllc coast through men, railroad mou and miners with pro
of the ladder and finishing
the gateway of El Paso as the spout of visions ami ury goods on a moment s the bottom
as manager ol their large Interests at
a funnel carries from the spreadlug notice.
TranB-Continen-

FOBEST RESERVfsCHEME.
A Government Agent to Report Upon a
Reserve In Lincoln Oounty .

DOCTRINE.

Of REPUBLIGRN

a railroad would enable, us to ship the
lew per cent ore that now may as well
be thrown on the dump for It costs
more per toMkave It transported than
It will assay." Herald.

For Them.

206 SOUTH OREGON STS., EL PASO

MRNUPBCTURBRS

OP

OUR SPEC1HLTIES:

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers

and Railroad Ties.
We have two new large band saw mills, equipped with the
latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
and are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
ressod lumber.

tal

trans-continent-

1.

'

that point

His experience with this
firm was, of necessity, conducive lu a
varied, thorough and practical knowledge of the business from stump to consumer. The standing of the company
was considered the very highest, Mr.
Uratwlck personally being acknowledged to be head and shoulders above anyone else In the lumber business in that

T

iraitwfflii
The

IP.

Colonel Went Straight
Up About a Mile and
Wa
Pleased.

section.
Mr. Fillmore remained with this company until it concluded its business In TRESTLES
WERE BUILT OK STILTS.
Wim, after which, for the following
three tears he was employed by various
concerns in lumber and other busines-a- s
public accountant and auditor at The Last Part of the Trip Enough to
IliJBioe.- - he continued until lie
Malte a Han a Thankfr1 Ohris-tai- n
when Be accepted the
cemberst.
For the Beet of
Misltlon of chief clerk and assistant to
His Life.
the manager of the Alamogordo Lumber company at this place.

",

II. .1,1

ArrivaU.

Col.

Following are the hotel arrivals for
the week ending. .Inly 19:
Hotel Alamogordo
Miss Hrlck, Kl
I'aso; Moses Dillon, l)r II H Stovl. .1 II
Austin, M D. A Stranger. I L Webber,
Kl I'aso; L Migeon. Tularosa: S Sparks,
Helton, Texas; C .1 Stubbs. (ialvestou;
(
C Smeath. Waxahachie, Texas; i: M
raiion, iireenvitie. i exas; A K Anderson, )
Ray mo n i, Houston; Sam Hawkins and wife, Denton, Texas; John I!
Kirk, Austin: W II II Llewellyn. Las
Cruces; K II Walsh. St Lot. is; .1 Good
rich and friend. Tularosa; V. T John
son. Chama, N M: Mrs I.,.,.
Hughes,
Dallas; Win llegan. San Francisco; Sidney Filman. D Cohen, Mrs li Bibbert,
H F Derbyshire, F I! Houghton, i s
Frenkle, Á I King. M W Stanton. W !'
:

I

Payne,

Kl

s s

l'aso;

Hopper.

Baileys,

S.I Thrash, Ft Worth; t; M Han
son, Toledo, O: C I' ass. St Louis; A
Blacker, Clouderoft; .) T (Ceogh, st
Louis: .1 X Cole. Bryan, Texas; f A
Duffy, Kansas CltV! N M Led ford.
Waco, Texas.
White Oaks' Co,, I Climate.
The heat In many places is almost un
bearable, in White Oaks It Is pleasant.
am) no annoying mosquitos make life
miserable. Many strangers from vari
ous places over the country are here
taking advantage of the pure air and
healthful sunshine of this climate.
More will como next summer; everyone
here this season will help to advertise
its virtues to all their friends, who will
come with them. White Oaks Eagle.
Visiting Old Acquaintances.
Fred Woodlov, of Alamogordo, N. M.,
a former Carbondalian is renewing old
acquaintances here. Mr. Woodley is a
carpenter and is doing an extensive business in the western country, which he
says is great for his business.
He expects to remain here a mouth
m ire.
carbondale ("P5.) New,
N M

(

K.

S.

.lewett, a former Nile,

Mich.,

boy, now the genial passenger
agent of the Missouri Pacific Railroad
at Kansas City, who has just returned
from a week's visit to his invalid son at
Kl
I'aso, Tex., Is charmed with the
country and the people In that thriving
city, says the Kansas City Times.
Talk about folks going up in the air,"
says the colonel, "I went about 25 miles
almost straight up last week and I never
left the earth the whole time. I took
the trip from Kl I'aso mi miles toCloud-crof- t,
a resort in the Sacramento mountains in southern New Mexico. Tho
toad climbed the mountains for 35 miles
b) a system of switch backs and it beats
anything I ever saw.
" The last part of the trip Is enough
to make a man a thankful Christian the
rest of his life. The distance Is only a
mile but It is straight up, and we had to
switch back and forward about ten
miles to get there, with double reverse
curves, end sixty foot crazy looking
trestles built on stilts. Hut Clouderoft,
which is '.t.ooo feet high, is a beautiful
place ami the view is as grand and far
more picturesque than the
rugged
it cklea,
"El l'aso is improving very fast and I
look for it to become the largest city in
Texas. The people have the Kansas
City spirit." New Mexican.
I. avion;

a Pipe Line.

The American Placer company

Is lay-

ing a pipe five miles long to work the
rich grounds in Ancho Uulch, Jicarilla

mountains.
The big hydraulic machine is now en
route and the company Is rushing things
lu order to begin operanngnt as s
it arrives. The machine and accoutrements will make about five car loads of
freight. A number of men are at work
making preparation to begin work in
earnest. S. L. Dean, the superintendent of the company, is on the ground;
also Johnson, his engineer, is here.
White Oaks Eaple.

During last May an infant child ol
our neighbor was suffering from cholera
Infantum. The doctors had given up

I
all hopes of recovery.
took a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Remedy to the house, telling
them I felt sure It would do good if used
according to directions. In two days
time the child had fully recovered,
The child is now vigorous and healthy.
I have recommended
this remedy freNew tailors.
quently and have never known it to
fall. Mrs. Curtis Baker, Hookwalter.
Typewriting,
Ohio. Sold by Warren & Co.
office.

McGarrv

X:

Relss.

Nkws

U. R. Cot.i.ins,

The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE

FRAZIER

&

Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy and

men Hardware, stoves and Tinware, iron

Pipes and

Fittings, valves and Brass

Ms

Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need in
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.

It i TU us

535.00

CRESCENT

Hknkv J. Andkkson, Pres.

trial order and

a

835.00

BICYCLES

ROBBJtT H. PlBRCBs

erf will please you

Te

Wtieel tfiai sells

Jno.

Vico-l'ics- .

M.

Wyatt. Cashier

The First National Bank
7XLHMOCORDQ.
OP

Condensed statement of the condition ol ilic First National Bank of Alamogordo,
Méx., at the close of business April 20, I'lOO
Kl

36,835.70
12,500,110
243.56
33,404.46
2,402.35
33,6b'J.47

Capital
Undlv i.ted profits
National Bank Notes outstanding
lleviosits

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

W. A.

Hawkins,

Henry Bella, dr.

35.lnu.OM

l, at3.se
ii.sno.no

07I.M

ll'),055.54

UV.05f.54

B. J. Anderson,

N.

UAMILrTIKS

SOCKCKS

Loans end d Incoan tfl
U.S. Bond to secure circulation
I'remlum on U. S. Bona
Bonds. Stocks, Securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Cash ami Exchange

ft. II. l'h rce,
S. II. Sutherland,
C. 1. Simpson,

C. B.
A. 1.

Eddv,
Jackson,

ExDeposits received In large or small amount.
Business solicited.
change on New York, Kl l'aso, Tex., Scranton, I'a., and other cities sold at lesa
y orders.
Collections made at lowest rates.
ess m
cost than postollice or
A general banking business transacted.

eii

PFAFF,
HENRY
to
Johnson
Successor
B P.

ixi'oKiKu and .ionnr.it

fir

or

Co.

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars

I

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.

Number

kOf.K AOKNT FOB

Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ureenbrler Distilling Co Louisville, Ky.,
Maultou Mineral Water Co., Maultou. Colo., Etc., Etc.

AnheiiMT-Iluicl- i

.

I'rlres and Samples on Application
Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
tOB SXN ANTONIO STRUT,

eoua marl of white or grey color whleh
form a crust over the entire plain and NAVAL FORCE FACING

psoriesiONXL casus
saesfrsal'
ikr hel.
s.atr
arUnniuii
Oaeáa," sad "0rml AdnUir."
tur si ibr rati at SI vt in oath

GiU.

BaaayaaTaataasiS

aHJWMWjlj

smmWMQ

'

L. PUSO. TX
CHIHURHUS, I
the Immediate surface.
Kut passing northward and observing
-,
r
or the Powerg Make
.tras
H i 1!. WALDHCUM1DT.
several ether saline spring similar to The Fleets
ART1CLB Ml
th) irluas4 itariwusk
OAce, Suihrrlsu.l HoiUlinir.
Formidable Array Stiong
the one described, the route carries us
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
NewMaxIco
lletwwn the Organ aud San Andreas through the Intensely modern "boom"
AUMoeor4o
l
id Hi
Powder.
Ammunition,
Marines.
Force
of
Ii
I
on
area
either
an
M
" mountains there
BRYAN.
town of Alamogordo with Its great sawaUTLU niilHir
DK O BO. C.
Tinware,
Supplies,
Palm
Stove,
SoVirrou,
1'hjrsSrlaa sad
U bare and It la
granite
whore
the
Mile
moun
mills fed from the Sacramento
assortment of Hardware It
i
AUo0f4
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prepareil to handle ores from a hand
especially city property, has advanced
I
lot h, as we have the
sample to
highly saline water which flows Into a cholora morbus in my family and have people ami the jreneral hum of
fully 60 per cent in the past two years.
sold hundreds of bt- - ity. nut In r up your little tent and move
LARGEST crunhlnjr power plant of ,
depression
and, siuklng from view, ties of it to myand
an; assay oflice in the Soiithweiit
customers to their entire on, uiiicliu pronto Bl Capitán.
Liberal (Kan.) News.
Iron Bedl, flilffonleres, Odd Dresners, Mantel Folding lieds. .lapanese Mattings
leaves a large salt and alkali flat. Other satisfaction
it affords a quick and
Art Squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
''""o Steam Laundry agent
Cleaning, pressing and repairing ut
For sale
of Silverware and fancy similar lakes are grouped in the neigh- sure cure In a pleasant form.
calls for and delivers bundles. Wpeclal the new tailor shop on Tenth street, Wrlto to us and find out all about the plau.
le for weddlug gifts, has borhood.
The actual character of the by Warren & Co.
rates ou f ami lauudrv. Joa Huick, next to First Natloual Uank. McCarrv
ved at Ehoiu bergs.
just htfvu
deposit Is generally masked by a calcar- The Orndorff is fa.1 Taso' best hotel. agent.
j
& Ueiss.
Furniture,
EL PASO, TEX
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Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.
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Board of County Commet In regular session and
adjourned to inert July 9, 1900.
July 9, 1900. Board met pertuant to
adjourn cut. Prisent, Commissioners
Stuart, Blacker and Márquez. Proceedings of !at meeting read and ap-

Re-

Prevent the Dutch Population
Both Sides of the Orange Biver
From Influencing Leg-

On

islation.

ao e

Is unlikely that any British statesman will refuse to consider seriously
the opinions expressed In Uie great
elf governing colouies concerning the
policy that ought to he pursued toward
the conquered republics lu South Africa, aaya the New York Sun. The colonists have taken part in the work of

It

Parts of the

subjugation, and they have a moral
right to demand thut such mensures
shall he adopted by the Imperial (government as shall conciliate the vanALA MOGORDO, N. M.
quished and not leave them in a perOffice Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
manent state of disaffection which may
require a second exhibition of colonial
military force. The laborer is worthy
of his hire, hut all the pay for which
the colonists ask is that they may be
consulted as to the treatment of the
E, ía. BROWN.
Transvaal and the Orange Tree State.
- DEALER IN Some ideas on the subject hare been
already put forth in Canadian newspapers representing both political parties.
first-cla- ss
They will be found conspicuous for
sense and the spirit of equity. We
OYSTERS KIND FISH IN S6HSQN. MEXICO good
read, for example, In the Montreal DalNEW
ALAMOCORDO
ly Star, which is a Conservative organ:
"The date upon which the Doers will
get the ballot again and be permitted
to choose their own government will
depend entirely upon themselves. So
soon as they show signs of recognizing
to Buy all Kinds of
Is
the Inevitable they will begin ta win
recognition at the polls." Of cdurse
Etc.
Fimsnmg
n am Native Lumber, Doors, Sasfi, mouldings,
effective precautions against the outbreak of another war when perhaps
Call and o hi PRICK.
the mother country might be embroiled
with foreign powers ore pronounced
indispensable. These being secured,
however, "It will he the British policy
to win Boer confidence by as kindly
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.
treatment as may be possible."
The Star recognizes that "no democratic system can prevent the Dutch
HJSY
Dealer In Hides and Pelts, Mohair population on both sides of the Orange
Bran and all kinds of Feed.
K.andWheat,
river from exerting a great Influence
Wool.
The Only Retail COAL DEALER ! the City.
NEW MEXICO on legislation. The experience of Cape
BkMOiiOHDO
Colony shows how easily It may become dominant. In any case, it must
certainly piny a great role In the future of the district." And again: "The
Dutch are on the soil, nud it will require a vast deal of English Immigration to bring the English population
within competitive distance of the
Dutch In the rural districts."
We turn to a Liberal organ. The
(White Oaks Route)
Globe of Toronto, which on two
k
POR
namely, on May 31 and on June
1 baa discussed the future of South
frica. Under the former date this
rnal pointed out that "the real glory
lies not in her Invincible
vmm Britain
mm
4 ships and In her heroic battalions, but
In the comfort and freedom of the
1
masses of her people." It went on to
aay that "It cannoVbe but well for the
world that these blessings should
henceforth be the Inalienable right of
Hlculturlst.
every citizen that lives today and
Hbrt to travelers, have e
every child that may be born henceroad
forth on the soil of South Africa."
Bj
X. S. OR9IO,
There Is a wise generosity in the counsel which The Globe addressed to the
Imperial government: "Now let the
mission of the British people be to blud
up the wounds this war has made, to
heal the broken hearted and to prove
In South Africa, as the British empire
has proved over and over again in
every quarter of the world, thut freedom for every citizen, respect for every
11 Points
S
man'g race and creed, equal civil and
political rights, are the Inevitable and
w absolute guarantees of the British
h, South,
Agent for tho well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.

MARKET,
THE CITY MEAT
Proprietor

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
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NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wonder
and Pleasures ef
rUah Priced TalkM 1 ' chine.
iVhen accompanied by Recorder this
(JrapliOIihone can lie used to make Records.
Price With Recorder, f7 .60. Reproduced all
(tie standard lici orda. Stall onier tut monta

to our
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offict.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept.
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1031 OieMmit St
IIAI.'I IMOKK, is B. Baltimore St
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Geary It.
KANL1SCO.
SAN
PARIS, .1 lloulcvaril dca ballena
BERLIN, KS Krofienftraea.
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J. QUINLIVEN

SON.

BRICK AND STONB CONTRACTORS.
Will du first class Hrlck and Stone work
on abort notice and at reasonable rates.
.
NEW MEXICO
ALAMOGORDO
SUCBHiHEKTO

mODNTHIH

DfllRY.

Fresnal, New Mexico.
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Thousands of Fugitives Will Return to Their Wrecked
Homes on the Velt.

Wm. O'RIelly

was

notify Mr. I.usk to

au-

that

effect,

I). M.

Sutherland Treasurer and Collector makes his report for quarter
ending June 80, luon, gs follows:
Balance on hand Apr. 1, 1'jOO, $S,5M).1'4
Receipts front all sources during --'nil

quarter

Q.0H4.01

Batanee, on hand
Disbursements during quarter ending June 30, 1900

at4,6M.M
..

9.3.17.74

Bal on hand July 1, 1900
5, 27(1. 31
County warrants from No. MS to No.
143 were cancelled by the board.
Treasurer was directed to make the
following transfer of funds:
Transfer genera fund to
current expense
$1,867.6
Transfer from court fund to

current expense
Transfer from road fund to
current expense

170.02
71.00

Following hills were approved and or- dered paid:
V It Stewart, Co. Com. Salary
s.rr.r.o
Ser. pk) Márquez "
"
tato
"
Alien Blacker
"
40. so

AC Hunt Co Surveyor "
W S Shepherd I'ro. Clk. "
Andalocio 'ad ilia. .1 ndge "
Laurie ,v- Fratler supplies
Sesarlo Duran, Constable fees
Rent of Jail
Rosal lo Lopez Justice fees
'
"
Jose Duran,
Jose Vallenela, Interpreter
Brown & Jeolgan, Supplies
P, Nieol, Lumber furnished
C. Candelario, e. Dense of oliiee

13 SO

S8.50
75.00
t.SQ
140.05
... 8.00

li
.

SO

3.00
8 00

1 90
9.70
... 8.S5

"
commission as assessor 111 Alamogordo Ptg, Co. Del. tax list io:.'.is
"
"
County proeeedga 82.S6
I. N. Jackson, jail guard
161.66
Aragón Bros., supplies furnished
30.96
A C (lood. Justice foes
13 00
Alamogordo Imp. Co., water
7.00
New Mexico Baptist
1.80
E
& N E Ry Co
(LOO
V A Beidleman, J P fees
3 ;;o
Dr D M Barnett, Prof service.
154.00
V Pendergrass,
0.98
witness fees
F C Holland & Co., Drugs, etc
7.50
8 A Spratt, attending pauper .....80.00
Dr G C Bryan, Prof services
15.00
W A Coe, service as constable
1.07
Geo Carl, Ice furnished
2. so
A R Carlisle, burying pauper
15.00
Wm O'Reilly, Justice fees
0.50

50 Oil Companies

In western Natal, In northern Cape
all through the Orange Free
State and In some puis of the Transvaal the sad business of repairing
gun. In British
war's wrecks has
territory the scattered loyalists, who
have been refugees for months, nro
coming back to their homesteads
around wh'ch the red tide of battle
has eblied ami flowed.
There are thousands of UMM British
citizens who have been refugees for
muuy mouths. When the Boers first
liegun raiding across the border but
fall, many of those loyal farmers packed up such of their possessions as they
could tran- port ami left nt once, aban
doning their homos, their herds and
their field, Others tried to brave if
out, thinking that they might not he
niolesli'd ami feeling sure that the
burghers would boou be driven bac!t
over the border.
But the Boerl had U3 love for these
citizens of the empire with whom they
were at war, nud they showed little
consideration. Tboy commandeered cattle and pro via Ions and horses. That
means that they appropriated anything
they wanted in the name of the united
república In many cases they torced
British citizens to Join their com.
matulos. Instant flight being the only
alternative.
When the Boers found nn abandoned
homestead, they looted It thoroughly.
Sometimes they wantonly destroyed
property. Undoubtedly this was against
Ule orders of their leaders, but the (lis
clpllne to control them wns lacking.
In many eases farmhouses were occupied first In the Boeri and then by the
British. Occasionally' they were used

UP
Hi

w.

This proposal

Co.

much he might be

lhin'

The stock of the California Consolidated Petroleum Company, now 60 cents
II soon he advanced to one dollar per share, its par value.
per share,
This advance w ill be s .We, because the revenues will justify it iud because the company
:s strong enough to maintain it.
It can never be worth less than fifty cents per share under the Companys perof gold redemption.

manent policy

Any corp. ration that has faith in itself and In Its future, and that intends to
advance the price of its stock, can well afford to thus protect its shareholders, for
In protecting them it protects i t
f , for they aro the company.
si--

m

1

The California Consolidated Petroleum Company owns
Cleam of the oil fields between Oakland and San Dleg ).

?VlrJLA I ViSajfT

'

NEW

HOTEL

HTT6NTION III

We will make to anyone sending- - as a photo.
A UFHUI OILITTS, CSAYON Om PASTBL POR
TRAIT FRBR OF CHAIOK to introduce OUT super
ior worn, r.xaci inceness, nigmy artistic nn
lah and prompt retnrnot small photo guaran
teed. Send as y onr photo at once
34 Main Street
Artists' UilN

J. M I'AllltOTT.
FRK8H MILK, BUTTER AND EGOS
Delivered dally In the rlclnlty of cloadcroft
Ike?" Leave orders
Fresnal and Toboggan.

Dailaa, Texas,
office.

at The Ngws

French-Canadia-

Do you

THE

ROKAHR BOOT Co.
dies. Bokcftr,
Ma
108

In

Orn-dorf- f,

of tho

leased to capitalists,
in fifty

selected companti

rotary drills in California.

This machine has

risks, and
Multiply your profits.

"Lllt. vMv

The rich man buys stock in many oil companies to protect himself from loss
anv one that may fail.
The poor man buys the stock of one company and takes his chances of success
or failure.
n

California Consolidated

Petroleum Compasiy
T.ACK

tProm

a

makes it possible f r the poor man to protect himself as does the rich man, for a
single share in the California Consolidated Petroleum Company represents an inter. g in fifty companies ami an interest In 10,000 acres of oil "land, and royalties

WAR WRKCKKD BOMB,
reproduced
in London
nhotogapa
Qraphle.
TO A

on 3,000 acres.

ns headquarters for generals and sometimes as impromptu forts. Now, when
you turn a farmhouse Into a fort and
get it honored by the notice of accu
rate artillerists;

ve,

Bj giving you an interest q flfff companies, and in these lands and royalties
divide your risks and tin
aUlitlljy your profits.
California is richer In oil than 't ever was in gold,
ta annual oil output will
onc led in value its annual gold product.
Millions of dollars are being made
California oil. People owning a small block of oil stock have suddenly found
imselves rich. As au instance of this the stock of the Homo Oil Company
tui sohi originan) at a 110mm nguro made in owners over 55,000 per share.
Investment In this Company Is at least safe, and it may mean ease and com- t for life.
n

mm

tfl

l'he small stockholder
zcn

out. The
liability.

is aSJiutCiY
sl ick is

Company's

OrOiCr.íftd.

,.;t,

,;

,si:-,S-

Be cannot be assessed or
i!e and tneru Is no stock-Ider'- s

lock Is certain to go to 5 in ninety nay and may go to
lucky who gets the .iock at ifty cents per ha re.

55 by

January.

Ho

Why huv the stock of an oil company having limltod resources when you can
one compan) invest in the entire on heel of California?
by do it?

mm

V

mm

The California Consolidated Petroleum Company has men behind It of capital
the honest hand- -

mm

H
aH

d high reputation. Their names are not oulv a guarantee of
of the money, but of the success of the Company.
f

lj

M

This Company is not a trust. It is not connected directly or Indirectly with
p Standard Oil Company, all rumors to t he contrary notwithstanding.

mm

of this Company can be bought for
short time at fifty cents per
of the par valilO, This offer will positively be wlth-v- n
which is
and stock advtdsttd to SI per share as soon as the block of Treasurv
offered tor sale has been sold.

The stock
e,

taSHCEi
BBCBBBBBBBBBBH

one-hal-

f

Should tho limited amount of stock ollero
at 50 cents per share be sold
fore receiving your application your money will b" promptly returned. "Ktrst
me, hrst served, is the uompmy policy lu selling Mils stock.

'I

h
of purchase
Purchasers may engage stock at onco by paying
p r share, ami ti.ilance within sixty (lavs from date of appilca- 12
n. Not less than 10 shares sold. Prospectus and
mailed on application.
one-fourt-

mmm

H
mm

Ice,

by-la-

sfl

OrilOEES AND DIÍÍECTOES

per

Mfsa avenue
of fine

10,000 acres

We divide your

:

Rlackburn, the President and Qeneral Manager of the California Con- kjated Petroleum Company, haé achieved success in the Inauguration and
nagetnent of large enterprises, lie is known as ( alifurnu s "Orehaid King,
R. K.

ifl

M? mifiicUtron

lion. Will A. Harris, the Company's Vice - President and Attorney, Is a lawyer
Mmm
Tom mies went to oney tliéíréirerarW orator of national reputation, and is acknowledged authority on mining laws.
Cowboy Hoots a spec
who had himself pointed out the house.
alty
Freil L. Johnson, Secretary, who, though largely Interested In gold mining
Then Kitchener waited to gee the properties, will devote his time and executive abilities solely to the Company's
InFine repairing and
11, i Is put on.
r i.l
smoke curl. But DO smoke came. Fi- terests.
he
lost his patience and rode over
nally
Send tor rules for
Senator S. A. Androus, Treasurer, is one of Southern California's solid citito the house. He found his sergeant
arguing excitedly with a very calm and zens who, deservedly, holds the confidence of the public. Ills good Impress has
very determined young woman who been left upon the laws of this commonwealth.
stood In the door.
O, W. Luce Is the Assistant (leieral Passenger Agent of tho Southern Pacific
"What's up here?" demanded the he- Railroad Company, which responsible position he has held for many years to the
satisfaction of that corporation and tho public.
ro of Omdurman.
The sergeant explained that Right-nan'- s
P. J. Boverldge, son of
Ileverldgo of Illinois, Is one of the most
girl wouldn't let him burn the active of Los Angeles
capitalists. The electric railway from tills city, via Molly-woobouse. Yes, that was nightman's girl
to Santa Monica, Is lie latest monument to his "enterprise.
there. The great general, who Is said
M. Hale, one of the leading dry goods merchants of Los Angelos, Is one of' "
J,
to be a woman hater, and the pretty
Boer girl looked at each other for a the four Hale brothers who own dry goods establishments In San Francisco, Sacmoment. The girl's eyes were steady ramento, San .lose, Salinas, Petaluina, Los Angeles and New York.
and defiant. If he burned the house,
Los Angeles National Bank, Depository.
he would have to burn her In It.
The directorate's reserence: Bradstreets, or any bank In California.
Then Kitchener summoned his mill
tary secretary. "Put down," he said,
and Further Information
"that the order to burn nightman's
.op, Rie'.r
T
I I I .l
farm was not executed owing to unexCallón Local Rgent or
pected opposition.
Forward, gentleWe send our shirts and shirt waists to
212-21- 7
men."
HOOTS

&

SHOES,

1 1

d,

For Prospectus

El Paso stop at the
the only first class hotel in the
Pass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine the TEOY STEAM LAUNDBY
Co., El
the best. Rooms single or en suite. El- Paso, Texas
Send your watch and jewelry work to
evator, electric light, hot and cold waF. M. Rhomberg, practical watt liimiki r
JOHN
WESLEY,
C.
AftMt,
all
ter, baths and
modern conveniences
All work guanine, d
and jeweler.
Fire proof,
s.
Alamogordo, N. M.
strictly
AIAMOGOKDO,.t. M.
When

I st to Introduce hydraulic
of 1900. feet in 30 hours.

J

Ni u Tailor Shop.
McGarry A Relss have fitted

as-s-

arcs of stock

OWOI

The

fe--

5,000 acres

own:

a record

now.

up an
excellent tailoring establishment next
to the First National Hank, on Tenth
street, ami are prepared to do artistic
work in their line. They have a fine
tment of samples for spring ami Rummer suitings, and the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses.

capital to back it.

will be faithfully carried out, not for a tew days, but for years, as the
California Consolidated Petroleum Companj is in t lie held to stay, and will Continue 'hi protective policy.

si

CHj Airs.

Rubberneck Bill This here, camp is
nuUiu on citj airs. They was a greaser
Killed of escapln' gas last night.
Dugoouse .lake wnat you glvln' sv
Fact. Ef he hadn't (if talked too

is mad. in g md tal h and with

It

It
It

don.

A:

PUBGHIISE PRICE.

Alt stock paid for In cash Is redeemable, on demand, at 5o cents per share,
the prest trt price, at any time within thirty das from date of certificate.
Ali mom y paid In Installments refunded on demand at any time within thirty
dayg from the date of first payment.

"
"

fierce

D IN GOLD

Dont keep the stock If you dont want It. but send certificate to Company's
office and gi I eel cent of yur money back.

W R

bv 1!. 11.

in One.

BEDEE1BLE

STOCK

I

1

Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing', hats, caps,
hoots and shoos, the largest .lock in the
(outnern part of the territory, carried

I

Colony,

s-

Baker, Sheriff
151.00
jail guard
íi8.00
constable fe.es
20.25
J L Hill, services as Interpreter
4.00
"
"
"
jail guard
59 40
J V Latham " smallpox cases
15.0o
Board adjourned to next regular let- -

BANK

California
Consolidated Petroleum
Company.

thorized to have bridges at the "Salado"
repaired and put In order upon most
Boers 8howed Ho Consideration For British
reasonable terms.
Application of C. A. Lusk of Weed,
Citizens Who Did Not Abandon
asking for certain reductions ol his
Their Houses- - Looted Abantaxes foi year IsilS, was refused by the
doned Homesteads.
the board for want of authority to make
uclr, reduction and clerk directed to

The Reason.
know what makes money so
scarce? asked the man who was making
an Inflamatory speech on social subjects.
Yes sir. answered a man on the front
row.
It's sitting here listening to you
African Republic and the Orange Free instead of going to work.
Is
not
blind
to the
8Ute." The Globe
When you want a modern, up-tprobability that some demands for
date
greater severity will be made by those physic try Chamberlain's stomach and
who have remained loyal to Great Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
pleasant In effect. Price, 85 cents.
Britain and In some cases suffered for and
Samples free at Warren's drug store.
In

Natal. But
their loyalty, especially
It Insists that British statesmen should
Rafiioa S- -i
SpwUiij.
"look far ahead and far afield, and not
be Influenced by feelings of resentOSes and Laboratory i ment even against those whom they
may regard as deserving of punishOsr. San Francises A
ChlhuahuaSts.
ment."
PASO. TEXAS.
According to The Globe, the ultimate
object of British policy should be the
creation of a federation In South AfriThe Public will have good
ca resembling that of the Dominion of
Canada or of the Australian common.
.
.
Accommodations
wealth. There should be an exhibition
of forbearance as well as strength.
"Strength combined with forbearance
will give the various communities of
Open on May 9, In connctlon
South Africa splendid opportunities for
advancement In civilization, for social
with the Fuel Company Kitchen.
reform and for Improving the general
The
Lunch. Counter Open or Arrival of Trains condition of their population."
Globe concludes with an expression of
tho hope that "the fruits of this war
First Class
in South Africa, now happily almost
closed, may be peace and security; that
BEDS. ROOMS and MEALS.
gome of us may Uve to see there a confederation as free, as united and as
CHUCK, PROP.
prosperous as our own, and that, by
CAPITAN, N. M. wise and liberal dealing, the race probOpposite Depot,
lem may be there as happily solved as
It has been In the country wherein a
n
has risen to the highDon't trust your photos, to agents!
est position In the gift of the people."
Deal direct with the artls el
1IMI illDri

aa..sMfKr-

Returning to the topic on June 1, The
Globe invited Its readers to observe
that the problem of the future of South
Africa Is simplified by the fact that.
throughout the whole of that region.
there la now but one military power,
and that means cau be taken to
the formation of another. "Thus
disaffection Is shorn of much of Its
danger, and. for that reason If for no
other, there will probably be a disposi
tion to deal leniently with the Cape
Colonists who have rendered them
selves amenable to punishment, as well
as with the Inhabitants of the South
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ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

El Paso Foundry

&

-

L PUSO,

Machine Co.,

TEXAS
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the Psorxs or the Soi ibwmt:
The Twentieth Annual Pair of the
New Mexico Territorial Fair Association
will be held In the city of Albuquerque
from September 19 lo SS, 1VOU, and like
the exhibition given last fall, will be a
grand free street fair and carnival.
There will be a baseball tournament, opened to amateur clubs of New
Mexico, Arizona and El Paso, Texas,
professionals barred, and first, second
and third money priies willabe offered.
Besides this tournament, which ought
to stir the baseball players and fans of
of the Southwest into active practice,
the Executive Committee has decided to
give liberal money prizes for
contests,
contests, foot
racing and numerous other athletic
s)xrts.
Arrangements have been made with a
eastern amusement company,
who will handle the "Midway Pla'l- sanee features; while contracts will tie
mailed to a
aeronaut, who.
with his lady partner, will give balloon
ascensions every afternoon and evening
during the fair. The ascensions at
night will be with electrical effects, and
on the race order, and while in the air
the aeronauts will bombard each other
with Roman candles and other tiring
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Tularosa

have

Vo

eJub.

Clouieroft
hotel.

Is

to have

a

first-clas-

The uew school board held their
I.. E.
meeting Wednesday.
Gillette was elected treasurer and R. L.

Republican

a

loo.ooo

Capitán and Grav are now nearly con- ociad by rail.
a ball
The Capitán base ball nim
there last week.
Burger Bros, of Tularosa arc making
daily shipments of fresh fruit.
A plcnlr was held b) Tularosa people
At the Kearney ranch lat week.
Capitán' iporttng blond was aroused
horse race.
last wek by a
The telephone line from White (aks
to Carrlzoza is completed and Id opera
Uon.

J. A. sliryock. the bustling Tularosa
merchant. Is supplying the Capitán
market with fruit.
The Democrats are not the only
"antl's" on the turf. Alamogordo Inclub.
tends to form an
Albert (Une has lucceedod to the
management of Kl Capitán and will
red hot Republican newspaper
anti-ltrya-

con-duc-

th.re.

The directors of the new Catholic
church In Alamogordo were appointed
last week, Messr. John QuInllTen, E.J.
Dedman and II. J. Anderson being the
American meinliers of the board.
Antonio Versuella of RuldoM was arrested last week on the charge of driving away, maiming and killing cattle
belonging to S. Hale. A continuance
of the case was granted until August,
S. E. l'clphrey, who has the contract
for erecting the Alamogordo Improve-men- t
e
company and Sonthweitem
com pa n y buildinga at Capitán,
spent a portion of last week In the Now
Pittsburg.
U. G. Peten the Angus merchant, has
been awarded the contract for supplying the Fort Stanton Marine hospital
with grocery supplies; J. N. Cue lias
been awarded the fruit contract S. T.
Cray, the beef contract.
The
saloon at Capitán, opened in opposition to the prohibiMer-cantil-

'1

tion clause in the deeds of the Alamogordo 1 mprovemcut compa n was closed on a writ of injunction Issued b
Judgo Leiand last week.
.

d

tle

I die You going lo Buiíd ?
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yon can save money by getting prices on BUILDERS
HARDWARE, NAÍL8 AND TINWARE of

12

worfc done on

notice.
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.Has Dropped Out of Prices

on

Summer Clothing
and Helmets.

and

Boy s'

STANDARD
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PATTERNS.
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Just Received
A

land plane

Complete Line

of- -

LEDGERS, JOURNALS,
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS,
SPECIAL RULED BOOKS, ETC.-

These books aro Hand Made, and oulv the host, in :l orlil
Brown's Ledger Unen, is used. I have the wide and wrow
regular and extra debits, sK column Journals, double Don-M- e
Ledgers, etc. Those are no more expensive than ordinary
books. You are Invited to inspect theui.

Fresh Supply Just Received
In Packages and Bulk.
These Goods are Noted for
A

Multéis
WORLD

FAMOUS

ft

mm

llr Purity i Excellence
For Sale by.

!

CO.

Alamogordo, New Mexico.

Dr. Vila of El Paso was in town last
Batur lay.
Ret C. C. Waller was an El Paso visi
tor last weel;.
Col. II. Alexander was an Alamogordo
visitor this week.
Mrs. John L. O'Shea and daughter,
left last Saturday for Denser.
Charles BoUltC at Cloudcroft from
El Paso, on a week's vacation.
J. J, C, Armstrong of El Paso was a
Cloudcroft visitor lust Sunday.
Carl Ennli of El Paso is spending
the week with his wife at Cloudcroft.
Mrs. Geo. C. Bryan was an El Paso
visitor last week, returning home Friday.
Moses Dillon, collector of customs at
El Paso, was an Alamogordo visitor last
week.
Rev, and Mrs. R, Qalbralth of Kerr-villiTex., were Cloudcroft visitors this
week.
Dr. Finite and E. E. Neff of El Paso
joined their families at Cloudcroft last
.

i

-.

Friday.
Dita Crosby and Miss Lee White
were Cloudcroft visitors from El Paso,
MISS

laSl Week.
E, T. Johnson, of Chaina.

entertained the pater at their
croft cottage Sunday.
Mrs. 1Í. Hibbert, wife of the
El Paso stone contractor,

B. L. BERKEY, Manager.

W. F. Payne, a prominent business
man of El Paso, was In Alamogordo
Thursday, after spending a few days at
Cloudcroft.
Miss Marineanx Haggart left tho heat
and dust of El Paso Saturday and reveled in tho shady groves of Cloudcroft
over Sunday.
(I. M. Hanson arrived in Alamogordo
the lirst of the week to take a position
in the Auditor's oflicc of the E. P. & N.
E. railway company.
C. S. Frenkle, the hustling representative of the wholesale dry goods house
of Ultimen thai, El Paso, was to be seen
in Alamogordo this week.
Mrs. L. C. Spencer and child, Judge
M. W. Stanton, Judge and Mrs. Dean
and J. A. Hopper were Crofter passengers from El Paso Saturday.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, presiding elder
of the Methodist church, held quarterly.
meeting services here Sunday and re
turned to his El Paso home Monday.
C. A. Duffy, of Kansas Citv. and N.
M. Ledford, of Waco, Texas, both representing large wholesale houses, registered at the Hotel Alamogordo Thursday.
F. B. Houghton, general agent of the
Santa Fe railway with headquarters in
El Paso, went up to Cloudcroft Saturday to see how the trees and railway
had grown since his last trip.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, district attorney for the fifth
district, and W. D. Tipton, the well
known Tularosan, were Alamogordo
visitors last week.
Sidney Ullman, brother of Mrs. L. S.
Welch, of this city, and Dave Cohen, of
El Paso, stopped over In Alamogordo
Saturday on their way home from a two
weeks visit at Cloudcroft.
li. F. Darbyshire, general agent of the
T. P. at El Paso, and F. li. Houghton,
who fills the same position for the Santa
Fo, were in Alamogordo Monday on
their way to El Paso from Cloudcroft.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent of
the New Mexico English Mission of the
M. E. church, came up from El Paso
last Saturday to hold quarterly meeting,
but received a telegram shortly after his
arrival, calling him back on the return
train. He will bo here next Saturday,
holding conference Saturday evening,
and preaching both morning and evening of Sunday, July 22.
Dr. II. H. Stoyle, J. H. Austin, M. D.
A. Strangor, of El Paso, Sam Sparks,
Helton, Texas, C. J. Stubbs, (alveston,
G. C. Stneath, Waxahachie, Texas, R.
M. Patton, Greenville, Texas, A. It. Anderson, O. E. Raymond, Houston, Sam
Hawkins and wife, Denton, Texas, and
John R. Kirk of Austin, took dinner at
the Hotel Alamogordo Thursday on their
way home from the Sheriff's excursion to
Cloudcroft.

was
For Kale.
an Alamogoriio visitor Monday.
furniture,
Household
Apply at this
Hon. A. Blacker, of Cloudcroft, mem office,
her el t lie hoard (d county commission
(O uts For Sale.
ers, was in Alamogoruo J uesnav.
I
for sale 200 Nannie goats, with
Floyd
Payne and family
have 50 tooffer
All tine, mohair Angora
shaken" the tropical heat of El Paso stock.75 kids.
and taken to the woods of Cloudcroft.
Pkkuv Kkak.nk.y,
It. I). Walsh, representing a St. Lbult
Cloudcroft, New Mexico.
steel pipe house, told his "pipe dream
,to local hardware merchants last week.
Heartburn.
When
of food taken is
J. T. Keogb, who carries a grip or too largetheorquantity
the quality too rich hearttwti for the Simmons' hardware company
burn is likely to follow, and especially
of St. Louis, was in Alamogordo Tues- so if tho digestion has been weakened
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla
da).
Eat slowly and not
hy constipation.
Male W. n. II. Llewellyn and Cap- too freely of easily digested food. MasKiell. red and pure IiKmkI can be.
rr
lU ha.l by Wnu Vr. Slninions' Sar- - W(i tain (ioodrlch, arrived In Alamogordo ticate the food thoroughly, hot six
(Vt,
SMiartlla. 13t tlosen only il, and
ri last week and went on to their mal plas hours elapse between meals and when
WAI
lyvl
ijo igxutn for an adult.
"ranch.''
you feel a fullneso and weight in the re
W Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup W Misses Ethel and Jessie liootie, Mary gion of the stomach after eating, indiWall hall. Ensilla lien ha in and May cating that you have eaten too much,
What is It? A cure for Cuntrlis,
Prick of El l'aso, spent Sunday with take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Croftp. Wlwoping c'tiuh,
Cold
HorMIIMMi Sure Throat, ,ml all
Mrs. Judge Walthall at Cloudcroft. Of Liver Tablets and the heartburn may
B roach ial
AfrectUfiin
vt the
course they think the resort Is "way be avoided. For sale by W. E. Warren
Thniat, Chest and Lunc. B0kNk
up."
& Co.
es for SO ceuts. Money refunded
if it fall to (rive satisfaction. We
mean Dr. Simmons' Couih

Srup.
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Hunt's Cure
Cures all Kkin dtseaM's in all its
varioiiH forniH. Nn ltitirnal
Fatltntf, money
Mftvi.sarj.
refunded to purchaner.

-

Hunt's Lightning Oil.

nil-leg-

sB

Druggists

Cures Catarrh, Neuraltrla. Spraln
Cramp Colic, Diarrhoea, Cuts,
Headache, R lieu mat ism. Good
for man and beaitl. Faillnir, money refunded.

rr

ale by F.

C. HOLLAND
Alamoifordo, N. M.

THE SENATE
Under New Management

Renovated and Electric Fans Throughout

'é
'é
i

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Corner

El

Paso and Overland Street

Gentleman s Resort, First Class In

CO.,
No. 1

First call

El

Pao, Texas

will nover be

AMES IRON WORKS highest grade BOILERS In stock, especially manufactured for this country, where water Is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive tvpe.
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single (Minder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, beltod and directly connected, in all sl.es.
FOR THE RKrUHblU Or 4MBAIUU we are the largest and. practical!
oniy mauciiinery manuiacnirers who inanuiaciure concentrating Mns, Stan
Mills, Cyanide Mills; Chlorination Mills.
Mills, Uolslng Vami
futnping flams ann wire nope i rainway coiupiete.
Wo employ a large force of engineers at our El I'aso house, nndor tho ma
"
agement of
.

W. E. WARREN

Cloud-

(

M. H. WEBB,

Block
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Successor to Cash Clothing Company,
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Jeweler and

New MexPublic stenographer, Legal work a ico, registered at the Hotel Alamogordo
last week.
speciality.
O. R. Coixras, Nkws office.
Win. Hogar. "Schilling's liesf man,
was a business caller In Alamogordo
laM week,
I. L. Webber, solicitor for the El Paso
Herald, was in Alamogordo during the
past week.
A.
R. II In ton of El Paso passed
thfough Alamogordo Saturday en route
to Capitán.
S. J. Thrash, a traveling man of Ft.
Worth, signed the Hotel Alamogordo
register Monday,
R. W. Spnnce of El Paso, enjoyed a
Sunday chicken dinner with his better
half at Cloudcroft.
Judge J, E. Townsend of El Paso is
taking a three weeks vacation in the
Cloudcroft country.
fSiiiiiiiiBiJJJJJJJJJl
Misses Sadie E. Burger, Lula Palmer
and Colllson, were Tularosa visitors to
Alamogordo last week.
President Eddy of the. White Oaks
route is
for coal in the
three Rivers section.
Griffin O'Xeil of Capitán,
passed
through Alamogordo last Friday en
route to the Pass Cltv,
The family Of ,. T. White of El Paso

OB

Straw Hats, Crash Hat

üeadqiiarters for Summer Dress Goods, all varieties.

m

M

!

Men's Outing Efla
Suits, reduced Í1.00 below regular price
Hummer Negligee Shirts at reduced Prices.
of Mens'

Rhomberg
F. M. Optician,
P.

OH
OH
OH
OH
A
V

large assortment

The Alamogordo Barber simp and
üaths. Finest in the territory, special
rates to regular customers.
Porcelain
tubs. Baths 35c, 5 for 1. Tenth street
near bank.
Deposit, y our money in the First National Bank of Alamogordo. New .Mexico.
A national bank conservatively
managed, with efficient officers and directors.

Headquarters for Screen Doors. Screen Wire. Poultry Netting, Ice.
Cream Freezers. Water Coolers. Refrigerators, Carden Tools,
Blacksmith Tools. Carpenter Tools, Harness, Wagon
Material and Building Supplies.
Stoves. Tinware, Plows and Farming Implement!.

tlTTIn, Copper and Sheet Iron
strictly first class at lowest prices.

P

boy

Your mother can't get eggs without
hens, can she'.'
Of course she can replied the lad.
Why, low is that asked the con j or
er.
She keeps ducks.

G. C. SCIPIO,

A

If the lines in this diamond figure do not
appear equally black in all the different
meridians, it indicates a defect of sight
and should
that coses nervous head-ach- e
be corrected at once. Eyes tested free.

of

ct

&

MSB

Write for estimates and prices
bufore purchasing elsewhere.

devices.
One of the most

How she
Them.
At a country fete a conjurer was performing the old trick of producing eggs
from a hat. weu he remarked to a lit-

IP SO.
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e

e
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Interesting features
last fall's successful fair was the
spit ndid fireworks, given under the
skillful management of W. II. Wilson, a
pyrotechnist of Los Angelas, Cal. He
tor toe forthcomhas been
ing fair, and he writes that his designs
will be entirely uew and some of them
man could be found. He probably died will represent some of the great political questions now pending before the
from exposure and starvation.
A movement
is on foot an ong the American people.
The platform features will be numermerchants of Alamogordo to close their ous,
consisting in part of May pole
respective places of business at 7 o'clock dances,
serpentine dances, acrobatic
every evening, except Saturday. This
and trapeze performances, and, if possiIs an excellent idea and should be instiwill reproduce
the
tuted at once, as during the warm ble, the committee
should he given "American Flag."' which was successweather
at the National Encampthe cool evenings for rest and enoy fully given
Stent, The petition has been signed by ment of the G. A. R. several years ago.
During the week a grand trade's dis
all interested, with one exception, and
it is hoped the) will join the movement play and parade, with numerous attrac
tive and costly Boats, will be given, and
without delay.
this feature has already been assured a
While the Democrats of the country SUCCeSS by the manifest interest of the
are organizing clubs, and working en- merchants, the Klks. the Woodmen of
thusiastically, the Republicans are look- the World, the ('. Colombo Society, and
ing apathetically on and "chewing the other organizations, who will be reprerag'' over trivialities. Each Republican sented by appropriate Boats, Each and
seems to be making ail individual cam- every division of the parade will b
paign and fondly imagining that he Is beaded of a brass band.
the whole party . No party can succeed
The merchants of Albuquerque the
without unity and close action, and the solid contributors of these annual fairs
man who makes a personal campaign extend a cordial Invitation to the people
Independent of his party is sure of de- of the Southwest to attend this fall's
feat, for he will lose many Republican fair festivities, assuring all v'sitors that
votes and Rln no particular strength they will be roy ally entertained and
from the Democratic party. To win, a that they will be well pleated and satis-lieRepublican must have every Republiwith their visit to Albuquerque.
can vote in the county and then some.
The railroads will give greatly reduced rates to all fair visitors.
Yours Trulv,
If you stop at the Orndorfl you will
W. T. MoOwiaHT,
never go to any other hotel.
President.
Brass sash curtain rods, Bts any winHousehold
G.
For
0.
Bclplo'Si
10c,
Sate.
at
dow,
Furniture
A nice lot of nearly new furniture for
Try the El Pas steam Laundry. It sale cheaper than old second-hanfur- J ok Hhii'K, Agent.
the best.
nlture. Apply at Nkws office.

1

ALAMO

Store and Warehouse: El Paso. Texas, 103 St. HM
lirauch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
Ueneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
IVR CARRY THE LAROEKT STOCK OK MININO Al
CHINKHY AND Nil !PLIRS in the Southwest. We have i 1
for tittlng up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with thl
turers In the I'nited Slates of MININO MACHINERY enabl
orders In the United .States promptly and efficiently at the l.oWi

s

first-clas-

Stewart secretary.
Miss Jennie Thomas, who has been a
sufferei from Urtght's disease and dropsy
for some months, was brought to the
Alamogordo hospital from Tularosa last
week. The young lady expired Saturday morning ami was buried in the Alamogordo cemetery Saturday afternoon.
Luciano (alieno, of I.., Luz. has been
missing for over a month past. He is
supposed to have been mentally deranged and wandered off into the (Juail-alupmountains where he was last
heard of about the 4th Inst. Searching
parties have traversed the entire mountain country but no trace of the missing

Delwsre Avenue.

WWEJIIlPSjllELT

tug-of-w-

Charles Mcllroy and Carl Ruben have
been fttjootstted notaries public by Gov.

ROME.

...

Palatine.

Agency the Equitable Ufa Aaeuranca

El

OPTICAL GOODS.

i

Association, Liverpool
Londq
Niagara, London and Lancashire. Fireman's Fund,

Office on

EYE GLASSES

luSfuK- D-

Etn British America

S

AULtd

rock-drillin- g

KFURS

St

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.

is AJboqasroM Frost September 18 to 22.
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RbBERT WHITE

NEW MEXICO FAIR

ASURE TO ANSWER

Even Bespect

your last
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice for Publication.

Lain: Oflicc at Las Cruces. N. M ,1
July ')th, l'JOt), f
Í05.
No.
Selection
Forrst Lieu
Notice is hereby (riven that tho following!
Dkpartmkn r ok tub Intfkior
ñamcú seiner itas men uuUie of his inten I
tlon to make final proof in support of his Claim', I
United Stales t.:oid Office,
am, mai s.nu proot win Ik uiadK betore U. n.i
N. M.. June 26,
Las Cm-CBat Alamogordo, N. M., on the
commissioner
P.ility.
A.
Notice is hereby given that JOBS
day of August.-lMO.vlt.- ;
John A. lit
whose Post Office address is Kl Paso, Texas, 27th
tor
S3
lord,
Hd.
for ihe W, s W!, Sec. 29, Kl
has made applicaiion to select under the Acl
& n y,
ju, i i: s K l.i I', ,N M. Mer.
of June 4lh, WIT (30 Stats. 36) the toUowing ;i He
the following witnesses to proveí
tract supposed at the time of selection to be. In oi names
"i. muous resilience upon ann cultivaos
township sixteen, south, of said
section thirty-three- ,
laud,
tiz.: Martin1 Kinnanian of Frej
ratine ten, east, N. M. P. M., the same Doing
nai.w.M.; II. V. Woolen of Fresnal. N. Ml
unsurveyed at such time and more particularH.
H.
Virden
of Fresnal, N. M.; Mack M
ly described by metes and hounds, as follows:
Commencing at a stake and mound of etoues oi t resnal, a. m.
Emil Sol í. s ac,
set for the south west coren of tract at a point
Hegistj
from which the southeast corner of section
twenty-firtownship It, south, rantre 9, F..,
SO"
dis5So3
west,
being
3S'
feet
bears north
tant; thence running east 2640 feet to a stake
and mound of stones set for the southeast corner of tract; thence north 2440 feet to a stake
and mound of stones set for the northeast corner of tract; thence west 2640 feet to a stake
and mound of stones set for the northwest
corner ofstract; thence south 2640 feet to the
lace of

Notice for VuMlcKtlon.

a

he south we-- 1
of section 204

northeast
S.. irange

Within the next tiifl
thereof protest or contest agail
on the ground of the land deil
land or anv portion thereof is i
for its minerals than for agrl
poses, will be received aaul noted
ot the
to the Commissioner
Office.

Emil
First publication June

!

2S.

Notice for Puliliealioil
Roa.cj-ltN.ILand Office
y
I
June 30, r
Notice is herobv iiven that the fo
named settler has (led notice of his iu
to make final oroof In suooort of hisclafl
that said proof willbe made before Hegi
Receiver at Koswell, N. M., on August 17, ll
viz: William T. Larremore. Homestead
plicat on No. 544, forthe SH S E!4, N W Sj
ánd S WH N EH Sec. 30, T. 16, S., K. 17J
He names the following witnesses
his continuous residence upon and
ot, said land, viz:
James C. Cady, Lower Penai
Joshua S. Welch, Lower Peñasco
r . mnkie, Lower l'euasco, a.
Crum, Lower Peñasco. N. M.
HowAtl

First publication July

5.

vT

Notice for Publt
vCLanu Ofuck at Lah

A

t

Notice is hereby given
named settler has filed no
to make final proof In
and that saW broof will.
bate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. M., on August
m, riWf nz: cotos v. r rcnciiier, lor Homestead entry No. 2954, for the Lots 17, 18, 23 át 24,
Sec. 1, T. 16 S., R. 11 E., N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continued residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Benj. F. Wooten, of Fresnal, N, M., M. J.
Kin nainen, of Fresnal, N. M., Clarence Powel,
of Fresnal, N. M., Allen Blacker, of Cloudcroft, N. M.

EIL

First publication, July

Somohac, Register.
12.

t onlesl Notice,
Depaktmknt of thb Interior
United States Land Office.
Lag Cruces, N. M., July o, non
A sufficient contest affidavit having been tiled
office
by Robert B. Pierce, contestant,
in this
airaiiisl Homestead entty No, 2342. made Mav
31. 1M3, for Lots 13
20 Sec. 5 and 17 A Is Sec. 6

i

T.16 S. R.!2E.N.M.M,-rbJohnson M.tíitchc v
conlcstee, in which it is allejfcil that conteste,;
has permanently abandoned said claim and
permanently removed from the Territory of
New Mexico liir a ierlod of about four years.
And that said abaence is not due to his employ,
ment in the military service or In the army,
navy or marine corps of the United States, as
private soldier, officer, seaman, or marine, ilur-ini- r
the war with Spain, or with the Philippines,
or in any other war In which the United States
has been entratred.
Said parties ate herein
notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 1(1 o'clock a. m. on
August 25th, 1W0, before the U. S.Commtssion-e- r
at Alamoirordo, N. M. and that final hearing will 1' held at 10 o'clock a. m. on September 5th, lion, before the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land ofBce in Las Cruces,

N.M.
The said contestant

having-- , iu a proper
filed August 3, WW, set forth lads which
show that after due diligence, personal ser, ice
of this notice can not be made, it is tierebt
ordered and directed that such noiice be given
by due and prowr publication.

Kmil Soi.ic.mac, Register.
First publication July 12.
1

Notice for Publication.
Forest Lieu Selection No.

550.

Department or the Interior,
Land Oí fice at Las Crcce, N. M.,
June

20, 1HJ0.

i
V

I

Notice Is hereby given that James G. Free-mai- l
whose postoftice address is L.as Ltiues,
New Mexico, has made application to scire l
under the. act of June 4ih, 1W17 (Jo Slats. 35).
the following tract of unsurveyed public land
iu this district described as follows:
Begriming at a stake from which the witness
corner to the southwest corner of section Is.
township Hi, S. Range 11. E. bears north 24' west
20100X10 feet; thence east HO chains; ttacnos
north 20 chains; thence west 80 chains; and
thence north 20 chains to the place of begin
nlng, containing 160 acres.
Within the neat thirty days from the date
hereof,
protest or contest against selection, on the ground that the land descrils-,- 1 or
any portion thereof is more valuable for Its
minerals than for agricultural ounsmes. will
be received and noted on the report to the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office.
E. MIL Soi.it, . AC, .

First publication., Jane

28.

Register.

ooms In the city.

Shop Across From the Postoffice
Hot and Coin Water Baths,
Lined Tubs,

TiAÍO

Porcelain

BHRBERS
alwavs

Porter and Bootblack
daucu.

in atten-

-

GENTLEMEN'S RESORT

The

Glenmore.
S. LAU6HLJN, Proprietor.
First class In every respect.
Furnished rooms torrent .. bv the-

,
rl

week.

Electric light ami all modern
ments,

j

'

j or

Improve-

Corner'Delaware ave. and Ninth street.
ALA MtiiitiltliK

NKW Ml

n .i.

NAP. J. ROY

TAILOR

a M)

l)eires

1

IMPORTER

to announce the arrival of a carefully selected stock of ininricd woolens for Spring and Summer, 19U,
and tiltiles your early inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
''No trouble to show goods"

Hotel Sheldon,

-

el Peso, Texas

Public
Stenographer . . .
Typewriting
Neatly
Executed.
Legal
Forms
A

Specialty

C. R.At NEWS
COLLINS
Office.

)

